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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. 

THE SENIORS’ COMMENCEMENT. 
ROM the Washington Post of June 25th we transfer 

the following full account of the closing exercises 
of the school-year of ’89 and ’90. 

Every seat, both floor and gallery, in the lofty Gaston 
Memorial Hall of Georgetown College was filled with 
the warm, very warm, friends of that venerable institu- 
tion yesterday morning, the attraction being the seventy- 
third annual commencement exercises. The gentler sex 
predominated, as is always the case at morning occa- 
sions of this sort, and their constantly-used fans made a 
pretty kaleidoscope of dancing colors. 

At the back of the wide platform on which the clergy 
of the city and the Faculty of the College sat was a por- 
trait of the donor of the Merrick medal. Rev. J. Havens 
Richards, S. j., President of the University, sat in 
the center of the platform, and grouped about him 
were Rev. Frs. Cowardin, Fox, Boone, Hagen, Brady, 
Welch, Russo, Lancaster, Ciampi, Harlin, Daugherty 
and Richley, fathers of the Society of Jesus; the scho- 
lastic professors, the Rev. Messrs. Prendergast, Ennis, 
Connell, Dunn, Keelan, Gillespie, Walsh, Rodock, Daw- 
son, and O’Connor; D. J. Stafford, D. D., Dr. Garrigan, 
Vice-President of the Catholic University, the Peruvian 
Minister, Cypriano Zegarra. In the audience among the 
many prominent people were noticeable Senator Sher- 
man and the Hon. Denis O’Brien, Judge of the New York 
Court of Appeals. 

After two overtures by Professor Donch’s orchestra, 
William G. McKechnie, of Massachusetts, delivered a 
thoughtful .essay on “American Catholic Literature.” 
Charles Albert White, of this city, next made “A Plea for 
an Universal Scientific Language.” He detailed the 
great advantages that would accrue from the use of one 
universally understood language for all communications 
on scientific subjects. Then he described the advantages 
offered by the Latin language, which has for ages been 
the means of the interchange of thought between nations 
speaking different languages, and said that it met all the 
requirements of a universal medium for scientific inter- 
course. 

Dominic F. Knowlan, of Pennsylvania, delivered an 
essay on “ Russian Misrule in Siberia.” He abused the 
Czar’s government and depicted the injustice and oppres- 

sion that make Siberia a land of horrors. The orchestra 
played the “ Mill in the Forest,” Eilenberg, and then 
Edward D. O’Brien delivered an essay on “Socialism, 
According to its Latest Exponents.” He detailed the 
precepts of advanced Socialism, and then ably combatted 
each idea, pointing out the impracticability of the sys- 
tem. Each individual, he argued, should be left to work 
out his own destiny. 

The prize translation of Horace’s ode “ Ccelo Tonan- 
tem,” by J. Stanislaus Easby-Smith,of Alabama, followed 
the “Parol Comique ” and “Annie Rooney,” by the 
orchestra, and was well delivered. A selection from 
“ Lucia di Lammermoor ” preceded the conferring of the 
degrees by President Richards, assisted by Rev. Father 
Welch. An especially interesting feature was the con- 
ferring of the degree of Doctor of Divinity on Rev. Denis 
J. Stafford, of Cleveland, Ohio, The Rev. Fr. Richards 
in conferring the degree said that in 1833 Pope Gregory 
XVI. had given a decree authorizing Georgetown Col- 
lege to confer these highest honors on those fitted to 
receive them. Rev. Fr. Stafford made the public con- 
fession of faith in Latin, as is required, and was then in- 
vested with the cap and ring by President Richards. 

The other degrees conferred were as follows : 
Doctor of Philosophy: F’rank Baker, M. D., Swan M. 

Burnett, M. D. Master of Arts: William H. Hawkes,. 
M. D., Joseph M. Spellissy, M. D., Calvert Wilson, LL. 
M., Eugene F. Arnold, LL. M. Bachelor of Arts, grad- 
uating class: Charles Edward Duross, New York; Dom- 
inic Francis Knowlan, Pennsylvania; Joseph Francis 
McKaig, Washington; William George McKechnie, 
Massachusetts; Edward Murphy, Jr., New York; Edward 
Denis O’Brien, New York; Francis Joseph Semmes, Lou- 
isiana, Charles Albert White, Washington. 

A Schubert selection was rendered by the. orchestra, 
and then Francis Joseph Semmes, of Alabama, delivered 
the valedictory, a pleasing production, which was en- 
thusiastically received. The distribution of prizes was 
made by President Richards, assisted by Rev. Fr. Welch. 
As each lucky one .received his medal or premium he 
was greeted by a round of applause from his. friends, 
and Georgetown College has never had a more pleasing 
commencement day. 

In dismissing the audience the Rev. President, Fr. 
Richards, made a brief address to the graduates, in 
which he admonished them to continue as they had 
started, and assured them that the same honesty and 
energy that had made them good and successful scholars 
would make them good and successful men. He praised 
the work of the Catholic educational institutions in 
America, and said that their results were more flatter- 
ing than those of any other educational system. 

The medals and premiums awarded were: 
The Goff Medal for Rational Philosophy, given by 

George P. Goff, A. M., was awarded to William G. Mc- 
Kechnie, of Massachusetts, as were also the McGrath 
Medsl for Physics, given by William V. McGrath, B. S., 
of Philadelphia, Pa., and the Kidwell Medal for Me- 
chanics, given by Edgar Kidwell, A. M., M. E., of 
Washington, D. C.. 

The Brennan Medal for Elocution, given by the Rev. 
P. H. Brennan, S. J., of Providence, R. I., Patrick H. 
O’Donnell, Indiana; the Merrick Debating Medal, 
founded by R. T. Merrick, LL. D., Charles A. White, 
Washington; the Toner Scientific Medal, given by 
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Joseph M. Toner, M. D., Ph. D., for the best collection 
of specimens in some branch of natural science. Charles 
E. Uuross, New York, whose subject was “Mineralogy 
of the District of Columbia”; the Hoffman Mathemat- 
ical Medal, given by Charles W. Hoffman, I,L. D., Ed- 
ward L. Keyes, New York; the Morris Historical Medal,' 
given by Martin F. Morris, LL. IT, Charles P. Neill, 
Texas, whose subject was “The historical events con- 
nected with the orations of zEschines and Demosthenes 
on the Crown ”; the Philodemie Prize Medal, given by 
the Philodemie Society, Edward D. O’Brien, New York, 
whose subject was “The political state and resources of 
the American colonies at the time of the breaking out of 
the Revolutionary War ”; a gold medal worth jgioo, given 
by an unknown friend through the Rev. J. J. Murphy, S. 
J., for the best metrical,translation of two Odes of Hor- 
ace, one of which was prescribed to. be “ Ccelo Tonan- 
tem” (Book III., Ode 5), was awarded to J. Stanislaus 

Easby-Smitb, Alabama. 
Special prizes were awarded to Edward I,. Keyes, 

New York, who passed an examination on all the Odes 
and Epodes of Horace, in addition to the matter read 
by the class; and Patrick H. O’Donnell, Indiana, who 
passed an examination on the whole of the “Iliad,” in 
addition to the authors read by the.cla^s. 

Silver medals were awarded as follows: In rhetoric, 
to Raymond A. Heiskell, of Maryland ; poetry, Edward 
L. Keys, N'ew York ; first grammar, Mark McNeal, 

-Maryland ; first mathematics, James E. Duross, New 
York ; second mathematics, Edward L. Keys, New York; 
third mathematics, William S. Deneen, New York; 
chemistry, Frederick J. Stewart and Stephen A. Hayes, 
Washington; French, Mark McNeal, Maryland; Ger- 
man, John Des Garennes, Washington. 

Premiums were given Charles Albert White, of Wash- 
ington; Charles E. Duross, New York; James E. Duross, 
New York; J. Stanislaus Easily Smith, Alabama; B. Car- 
roll Shipman, Virginia; Francis B. Sheehy, Washington; 
Patrick J. Carlon, New.York; Guy Laffoon, Alabama; 
Stephen Q, Hayes, Washington; Mark McNeal, Maryland; 
Charles P. Neill, Texas; Edward L. Keyes, New York, 
and Thomas J. Finning, New Hampshire. 

I’ve seen that desolated sod— 
By Roman toil, beneath the scourging rod, 

Blossom anew ! 
Buy back a captive soldier ! O how brave 
That fellow must be who has lived a slave ! 
No ! No, your gold brings infamy ! 
Whene’er the wool receives the stain, 
Imparted by the sea-weed’s dye, 
It never can disclose again 
Its fleecy whiteness to the eye; 
And valour in the noblest soul 
Once broke, can never be made whole, 
Nor shame nor pride can e’er bring back 
The valour that consents to stack 
On the lost field its sword and shield ! 
When the fleet hind, with chance of flight, 
Shall grimly turn and bravely tight, 
Then he again may valourous grow 
A\ I10 once has trusted to his country’s foe; 
Aye, he, when Mars again shall frown, 
May trample Carthaginians down: 
He who has felt the galling wrong 
That binds him with a slavish thong ! 
Who trembling, held his bated breath, 
Appalled at high approach of death, 
Despairing else his craven life to save, 
In war a coward, lives in peace a slave. 
O shame, O Carthage grand, thy glories shine 
Brighter in ruined Italy’s decline !” 

(So spoke the patriot captive when he came. 
Ambassador to treat in Afric’s name.) 
lie turns him from the proffered spousal kiss, 
Refraining all connubial bliss; 
He shirks his darling boy’s embrace, 
Sternly bending toward the ground his face, 
As if he felt the blasting shame 
That hovered ’round a captive’s name, 
Till the slow Senate weighed his ponderous plea 
And ratified his wishes by decree ! 
And then he waved his anxious friends aside, 
Not haughtily, but in the generous pride 
Of soul-elation, and made step to go 
Back to the relentless foe: 
Not rueful, as anticipating woe, 
Nor yet. unmindful of the'tragic fate 
Awaiting at the Carthaginians’ gate ! 
Calmly he takes his way as one, 
His client’s work completely done. 
From home, on pleasure’s path has gone 
Where milder streams rejuvenating flow, 
And richer olives rarer oils bestow. 

THE PRIZE TRANSLATIONS. 
“CCELO TONANTEM.” 

MNIPOTENT o’er all the azure plains, 
Jove thunders forth his will and sternly reigns; 
80 here Augustus shall be deemed a god, 

Britons and Parthians trembling at his nod. 
O my poor country ! O degenerate times ! 
Under the reigning Mede in foreign climes 

1 Has any Crassan captive led 
The rude barbarian to the bridal bed ? 
Thus basely forming kindred ties 
With Rome’s inveterate enemies ?. 
Have Marsian and Apulian braves, 
Expatriot knaves ! 
Oblivious of the Roman name, 
The sacred shields ablaze with fame, 
The Toga and the Vestal flame, 
Grown old in mean tranquility, 
While Jove stands guard and Rome is free ? 

Not so brave Regulus at Carthage taught: 
(To high example nobly wrought) 
The captive patriot deemed it wise 
To spurn the bartering compromise 
Insidious, and with mischief fraught 
To Rome’s high destinies. 
The youth begirt with Roman arms 
Must steadfast stand midst war’s alarms, ’ 
And standing fight, and fighting die, 
Nor look around for pity’s eye ! 

“I’ve seen,” said he, “the Roman standards nailed 
To Punic walls, and so in mockery hailed ! 
I’ve seen our Roman soldiers yield 
Their arms, not using sword or shield ! 
I’ve seen their fettered elbows grind 
Each other on their backs confined, 
The gates wide open to the view ! 
I’ve seen the fields on which our battles trod— 

NON EBUR NEQUE AUREUM. 
OR ivory adorns my home, 

Nor fretted ceiling underlies my dome 
Gorgeous in gold from baluster to nave; 

Nor Afric pillars stud the architrave 
Hewn from Hymettus, nor have I 
In search of vicious luxury 
Obsequious sought to be a stranger’s heir, 
Begging of dying opulence a craven share. 
Nor have I maids to spin in purple hues 
Laconian wraps, for my especial use; 
But unimpeached integrity is mine ! 
And genius, too, that other gift divine; 
So that the man of fortune seeks my door, 
And courts the bard—be Horace rich or poor! 
I importune nor gods nor man . 
Nor any source of power 
To enlarge my scope of happiness a span, 
Contented in my Sabine bower. 
Day drives the day adown the western main; 
The. crescent moon still hastens to its wane; 
A hile you, with sepulchre in view, 
Are ever planning something new, 
You spread the marble out. to be 
The props of some new hostelry; 
Heedless, alas ! that in your own 
Damp grave you'll have no need of stone. 
Impatient to extend your land, 
You widen Baiae’s beaten strand, 
And push the waves out with an impious hand. 
ISot rich enough, you invade the liquid main 
And spread your acres out on Neptune’s clear domain, 
Impelled by avarice, you blot 
The boundary lines, confuse the spot; 
And pluck away the corner-stone 
To make your neighbor’s land your own— 
Him driving out without a place 
To house his gods or rear his race; 
His wife and children doomed to be 
Wretches in squalid poverty. 
And yet no court more certainly awaits 
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Its wealthy lord than Pluto’s flaming gates. 
But why go on ? The impartial earth supplies 
A resting-place for every one that dies; 
Alike the peasant’s and the prince’s son 
Find the dim niche when life is done. 
Nor Charon, bribed, will reconvey 
Prometheus to the light of day; 
While Tantalus and all his haughty race 
He holds confined beyond the reach of grace; 
He condescends—above control— 
To waft across the humblest soul. 

STANISLAUS EASBY-SMITH, ’91. 
(“ .Tames T. O.”) 

The medal presented for the translation of the two 
odes from Horace deserves more than a passing mention. 
It is a model of refined taste and exquisite workman- 
ship. The diameter of the medal is two and a half 
inches. On the obverse face, around the perimeter, is 
the apt quotation, VSQVE EGO POSTERA CRESCAM LAVDE 

RECENS; and in the center, encircled by a maple wreath, 
is, Q. HORATIVS FLACCVS. Around the outer circle of the 
reverse side of the medal is the legend, COLLEGIVM 

GEORGIOPOLITANVM AN. MDCCCXC DECREVIT. A palm 
wreath surrounds the pregnant Horatian phrase, NIL 

SINE TE MEI PROSVNT HONORES—a word of warning, per- 
haps, to the successful and deserving winner to repress 
any inordinate “ souLelation.” . 

THE JUNIOR EXHIBITION. 
HE Junior exhibition was held in Gaston Hall on 

Monday evening, June 23d, at eight. The awarding 
of class honours was preceded by specimens of literary 
work from the students, calctilated to present an idea of 
the level reached by the higher classes of this depart- 
ment in the study of the classic and modern languages. 
These exercises, too, were intermingled with “ sweet 
sprinkles” of music from Professors Iseman, Rakeman, 
and Miersch, and from Masters George and Oscar 
Braniff, of Mexico. 

Beyond the words of the programme, this further ex- 
planation is perhaps due, that the translations that filled 
the first portion of the exercises were original work, 
executed by those individual students of the class of 
Second Grammar whose names were mentioned upon the 
programme, and with only such assistance from the 
master in revising and correcting as is daily afforded 
the students in their class-work; and in the Greek dia- 
logue, even, such emendation was almost exclusively 
done by the interlocutors themselves. 

The first virtue that we demand in such public class- 
exercises is, perhaps, brevity; when we have confidence 
in this point, we come to look for a certain intelligent ren- 
dering of the matter that will be guiding-lines to our own 
understanding, and feel at last the tranquillity of perfect 
satisfaction,- if to intelligence is added a lightness of 
touch and gaiety that will make us, the spectators, 
sprightly ourselves. The students deserve hearty com- 
mendation that their efforts possessed the first of these 
good gifts. The Greek, though not characteristically 
sprightly, was yet managed with such apparent grasp of 
the thought and varied intonation, that made us over- 
look in such a matter as Greek a heaviness of manner that 
was absent from the other productions. 

The list of class honours awarded is as follows : 
CLASS OF SECOND GRAMMAR. — English Composition—Pre- 

mium, William T. Seger. 
THIRD GRAMMAR.—First premium, John Des Garennes; 

second premium, John Devine. English Composition— 
Premium, John Des Garennes. 

ALGEBRA.—DIVISION A.—First premium, Michael T. 
Gavin ; second premium, Samuel B. Gregory. 

ALGEBRA.—DIVISION B.—First premium, Mark E. Bayly; 
second premium, William A. O’Donnell. 

FIRST ARITHMETIC.—First premium, Charles E. Roach; 
second premium, G. Cuthbert Powell. 

BOOKKEEPING.—First premium, Maurice A. Downs; 
second premium, Charles E. Roach. 

SECOND FRENCH.—First premium, Francis J. Mulhall; 
second premium, John F. Clarke. 

THIRD FRENCH.—DIVISION A.—First premium, William 
S. Deneen ; second premium, John H. Fox. 

THIRD FRENCH.—DIVISION B.—First premium, John 
Devine; second premium, Samuel B. Gregory. 

CATECHISM.—Silver medal, Wm. A. O’Donnell; pre- 
mium, Robt. J. Collier. 

ELOCUTION.—Silver medal, John P. Gately; premium, 
Hobart Berrien. 

FIRST RUDIMENTS.—Premium, G. Cuthbert Powell. 
English Composition.—Premium, Mark E. Bayly. 

SECOND RUDIMENTS.—-First premium, Wm. C. Xander; 
second premium, Arthur A. Alexander. English Compo- 
sition.—Premium, Arthur A. Alexander. 

SECOND ARITHMETIC.—First premium, Herman Gloetz- 
ner ; second premium, Arthur A. Alexander. 

THIRD ARITHMETIC.—First premium, Joseph M. Keefe ; 
second premium, Abner C. Ritchie. 

CATECHISM.—hirst premium, Chas. E. Roach; second 
premium, Richard J. Watkins. 

ELOCUTION.—Silver medal, Charles A. Green; pre- 
mium, Augustine D. Daly. 

MUSIC. — Violin—Premium, Richard Chazaro. Piano— 
Premium, Walter A. Johnson. 

DRAWING.—First premium, Walter A. Johnson; second 
premium, Edward L. Keyes. 

In conclusion, one word of explanation is due to the 
members of the class of Second Grammar. The two 
students in this class who have shown greatest merit 
during the year are Messrs. William B. Cleary, of Wash- 
ington, and Michael T. Gavin, of Memphis, Tenn. That 
these students failed to receive class-honours is due to 
the fact that they were promoted to this class toward the 
beginning of the month of November, and, according to 
the custom of the College, their marks for the preceding 
month or months, though in themselves high enough to be 
awarded with promotion, were considered as zero in the 
final summing up at the end of the year. It is, however, 
but fair to these to state that their monthly reports bore 
uniformly averages varying from 90 to 99 per cent. 

THE WORLD’S WANDERERS. 

TELL me, thou Star, whose wings of light 
Speed thee in thy fiery flight, 
In what cavern of the night 

Will thy pinions close now ? 

Tell me, Moon, thou pale and grey 
Pilgrim of heaven’s homeless way, 
In what depth of night or day 

Seekest thou repose now ? 

Weary Wind, who wanderest 
Like the world’s rejected guest, 
Hast thou still some secret nest 

On the tree or billow ? 
SHELLEY. 

Latinised thus : 

MUNDI VIAT0RES. 

DIC mihi, sidus, volitas quod alis 
Lucis in cursu calido, cavernis 
In quibus noctis tua penna lenis 

Nunc requiescat. 

Die mihi, Phcebe,- nitida atque pallens 
Avium per coeli iter tu viator 
Lucis aut noctis quibus in profundis 

Jam requiescas. 

Yente lascescens, velut hospes orbis 
Respuendus qui vagus es, dahitne 
Pinus occultum tibi odora nidum 
Arboris sedes aliquas latentes 

Yel maris unda ? 
BENNET CARROLL SHIPMAN, ’92. 
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"FROM THE SANCTUM. 

MNHMHZ XAPIN 

AS A REMEMBRANCE 
OF THE FRIENDSHIPS 

FOUNDED IN THE HAPPY LIGHT OF YOUTH 
AND LASTING THROUGH 

THE SUNSHINE AND SHADOW 
OF COLLEGE LIFE 

AS A TOKEN 

OF GRATITUDE, STEADFAST AND DEEP 
FOR UNFALTERING AND EAGER SERVICES 

RENDERED THE JOURNAL 

DURING THIS, THE EIGHTEENTH YEAR OF ITS 
EXISTENCE 

AND THE FIRST 
OF OUR ALMA MATER'S 

SECOND CENTURY 

THIS ISSUE IS GIVEN AND DEDICATED 
BY THE PRESENT EDITORS 

TO THE GRADUATES 

OF ’go. 

THAT journalistic labours not only do not interfere with 
the studies of the students, but even aid to a better 

understanding of certain branches of class subjects and 
so give a higher class standing, will be very evident to 
the readers of the prize-winners’ names in another part 
of this paper. Our late editor-in-chief, Mr. Edward D. 
O’Brien, was the Philodemic prize-medallist; of the asso- 
ciate editors, Mr. McKechnie took four medals; Mr. 
Albert White, besides premiums, received one of the high- 
est honours of the College in the Merrick debating 
medal; Mr. Stanislaus Easby-Smith, our present editor- 
in-chief, was the successful competitor for the Horatian 
translation prize, as well as the winner of the English 
prize in Rhetoric, of which class Mr. Heiskell was the 
classic medallist; Mr. Shipman took the English honours 
of Poetry; while Mr. Keyes took those in the Classics, 
the premium in Chemistry, the Hoffman Mathematical 
medal, and even then found time to prepare and pass 
successfully a special examination in all the odes and 
epodes of Horace, for which he received a special prize, 

and, lastly, Mr. Mark McNeal took the medals in the 
classes of First Grammar (Freshman) and French, and 
the premium in Mathematics. Surely, a modest pride in 
our writers would be even laudable and not unseemly. 

WE offer our sincerest congratulations to Mr. Joseph 
Tobin and Mr. Isidore Dyer for their late success 

in the Patapsco regatta sailed at Baltimore. Mr. Dyer 
rowed stroke and Mr. Tobin No. 3 in the winning senior 
four. 

ACCEPTANCE'SPEECH OF THE HON. JEREMIAH 
M. WILSON 

ON THE OCCASION OF THE PRESENTATION OF THE MERRICK 
PORTRAIT. 

ON behalf of the Faculty I accept this portrait of our 
distinguished departed friend, and express, to the 

donors most sincere thanks. 
I am authorized to assure you that it is highly appre- 

ciated, not only because it preserves the features of one, 
identified so long and so many ways with this institution, 
who was eminent for his learning and conspicuous for 
the purity of his private and official life, but especially 
is it appreciated because it will perpetually teach the 
lesson to whoever may come here in after years to pre- 
pare for the duties of life; that the way to usefulness 
and honour, is a career such as his. 

It is appropriate that it should adorn the walls of this 
“ School of Law,” for it was here that what he had ac- 
quired by long and arduous labour he so conscientiously 
and efficiently, when nearing the end of his earthly ca- 
reer, imparted to others at the beginning of theirs. 

It is no ordinary tribute to a man who has passed 
through the struggles of a long life, to say of him as I 
can say of Judge Merrick, he was the young man’s friend ; 
that austerity was not the first of his life’s trials; but 
there was an ever readiness to tenderly consider, and aid 
with wise counsel, the young. 

And I speak not mere words of empty compliment in 
saying that you have in this gift given evidence that you 
keenly feel not only that he was your friend, but recog- 
nise that his life is an example worthy to be followed. 

Live as he lived, and when the summons comes, others 
will rise and say of each of you as you by this gift have 
truly said of him, THE WORLD IS WISER AND BETTER BECAUSE 

OF HIS LIFE, AND HUMANITY LOST A BENEFACTOR WHEN HE 

DIED. 

AMERICAN CATHOLIC LITERATURE- 

WILLIAM GEORGE MCKECHNIE, B. A., ’90. 

WERE we to limit the scope of Catholic literature to 
works that are dogmatical and theological, we 

should confine it within too narrow a compass. Nor can 
we, on the other hand, apply the term “ Catholic litera- 
ture ” to all the literary work of Catholics. If so, then 
under its sphere would be classed a vast amount of mis- 
cellaneous writings on topics and subjects decidedly for- 
eign to our title. We should be driven to the inevitable 
decision that half the journalism of the country and a 
large amount of political and sensational writings were 
professedly Catholic in tone and in sentiment. Such a 
conclusion could not be more erroneous. “The art of 
literature,” remarks Cardinal Newman, “is the method 
by which a speaker or writer brings out in words worthy 
of his subject and sufficient for his audience or readers 
the thoughts which impress him,” and literature itself “is 
the expressson of thought in language.” If this be true, 
the Catholic literature should be, not the thought of 
Catholics, but the expression of Catholic thought in 
language. How vast, how mighty, how majestic must 
be the scope of this definition in order to embrace the 
world of Catholic thought ! Nor does the history of the 
Church lose by the investigation. She took from the 
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pagan poets the art of lyric composition and taught tl 
world to sing the nobler man in measures which befo 
had sung but debasing passions. She found music but 
mere expression of beautiful sounds, but, taking it under 
her fostering care, she built from this simple material 
the most sublime, and bewitching of human sciences. 
The genius of the architect, the brush of the painter, the 
chisel of the sculptor felt the touch of her magic wand 
and sprang into new life and being. Catholic thought 
is all-fulfilling, all-embracing! It comprises within its 
scope the ideas of God, of man, and all things, and in 
these ideas we find wrapped up, as in a scroll, all that 
the mind of man can think or imagine. As literature is 
the expression of thought and imagery, Catholic litera- 
ture, therefore, is unfathomable, unattainable in its far- 
spreading majesty! The knowledge of God comes 
within its scope as far as finite minds can grasp it. 
In the metaphysical windings of the power which 
that knowledge gives us, the genius of a Dante or a 
Newman is unfolded. Man’s knowledge of man, another 
gift of Catholic thought, has taught him to unlock the 
portads of the heart, to read within its secret beatings, ■ 
to give to. the world the literature of human nature, 
the expression of the inward man exalted and ennobled 
by the teachings of the new dispensation. Catholic ' 
thought embraces all things; it comprises all questions, I 
artistic, historical, critical, and scientific. It has built 
for man classic temples, the embodiment of art; it has 
treasured in its cloistered archives the histories of long- : 

forgotten ages; it has preserved for us and endowed us 
with all that is best in the classical literature of the 
past ; it has infused into the works of the scientists and 
philosophers of old the genius of truth; it has supplied 
them with that one lacking principle—the spirit of in- 
spiration. lo-day, then, as this brilliant panorama of 
the past floats before the Catholic author’s vision, he 
feels that, in that great framework of Catholic thought 
depicted before him, he has the fundamental principles 
of all true literature. He knows that conclusions not 
in harmony with that framework are unstable and un- 
sound, and hence must be rejected. Truth is absolute 
and immutable. It suffers no internal evolution, and 
never can be sacrificed to the whim of originality. It is 
said that poetry is the expression of the beautiful. If 
this be so, then Catholic poetry is the expression of 
what is beautiful in Catholicity. If Catholicity is a 
garden containing all that is beautiful—and who can 
deny it?—then we are logically driven to the inference 
that within that garden perpetual fountains of poetic 
inspirations are eternally welling. Few there are, indeed 
who drink at these sacred springs, but those who have 
done so, even in prose as well as in poetry, have sounded 
the grandest keys in the harmony and nobility of liter- 
ature ; grand because their subjects were grand; noble 
because they have touched in man the ideal of his cre- 
ation. When Wordsworth, soaring beyond the narrow 
limits of prejudice, sees and sings : 

“ That Mother at once and maid 
Our tainted nature’s solitary boast, 
Purer than foam on central ocean tost,” 

the world listened in wonder and bowed acknowledg- 
ment to his genius. When Hawthorne painted in living 
prose the beauties of Roman Catholicity; when Longfellow 
sang the Catholic Evangeline, the world agreed that lit- j 
erature was truly great; that occasion and lofty subjects 
make the literati and feed their inspiration even as ora- 
tors are made when the impending crises call for nobler 
things. This is Catholic literature, though not the work 
of Catholics, because it is Catholic thought expressed in I 
the language of our classic makers. No wonder, then | 
that the classic masterpieces in the literature of almost 
every European country are Catholic, because they stand 
indebted to Catholicity for all that is best and noblest 
in them. But it is not to this vast and entrancing field 
of literature that we must turn to-day, but to Catholic 

: literature in our own land—American Catholic thought 
! expressed in the language of Americans. The history of 
American Catholic literature in the past is not all that 
we would wish for ; yet, when we consider the fact that 
American Catholics of early times have been a poor but 
honest people, with little time or opportunity to indulge 
in literary pursuits, we hardly wonder at the deficiency. 

: But there are a few names which are as lasting as monu- 
mental brass, which illumine the pervading darkness 
like beacon fires by night; not a distinct school of writ- 
ers, but great in their Catholic individuality. To conjure 
up before you the name of Orestes A. Brownson is to recall 
a writer whose ability, was recognized by Protestant and 
Catholic alike. A convert and a typical American, his 
influence over the Catholic mind has been far beyond 

! that of any advocate of the Catholic cause in America. 
An associate in the work of Brownson was another, the 
illustrious Isaac T. Hecker, who has so beautifully devel- 
oped the thought that between American institutions 
and Catholic principles there can be no antagonism ; 
that Catholicity is the guiding spirit of sound and stable 
government. We might mention at length, did time 
permit us, the names of Bishop England, Archbishop 
Spaulding, Matthew Carey, George H. Miles, John R. 
G. Hassard, Fr. Baker, and that sweet singer of the 
South, Fr. Ryan, who has immortalised the sword of 
Robert E. Lee in undying song and grateful remem- 
brance. With .the recollection of names like these 
m their possession, Catholics can well be proud of the 
past, because it has foreshadowed the genius of succeed- 
ing ages. The present, as a result, is far more prolific 
m its writers. It is but natural that this should be the 
case because we are a people to-day. The fetters of the 
past that restrained our literature and dimmed the ardor 
of its 3.d.v0Ccit6s circ fast tailing away. WG arc at last a 
power in the land. We are marvellously increasing in 
wealth, position, and opulence, so that the charge of 
ignorance, once our bane, is now retracted forever. 
This is an age for the diffusion of thought, and a desire 
for an educated sonship. That Catholic longing for 
higher education is as strong in the hearts of our sires 
as it was in the days of old. Every year but witnesses 
the laying of a new corner-stone in the framework of 

! Catholic education. As that work progresses Catholic 
literature must progress as an inevitable result The 
present has to a high degree fulfilled the prophecies of 
the past, and the increasing number and literary merit 
of our Catholic writers of to-day are living testimonials 
of a literature, not of a distinct school, but full of 
Catholic spirit and of sound philosophy. At the head 

j of our religious and theological writers let us place the 
name of our beloved Cardinal Gibbons. Fr. Hewit, 
under the classic shades of the new University, still 
wields an influence in philosophical and theological’work 
even as did Brownson, his illustrious predecessor. Frs. 
Stone and Lambert are steadily combating the atheistical 
principles of this generation, and are leaders in this im- 
portant branch of Controversy. The theories of modern 
socialism have drawn from the learned pen of many 
others of our Catholic clergy the best theological thought 
of the Church from an American and republican stand- 
point. Next to this bright galaxy of thinkers let us 
place the historical writers. To preserve the Catholic 
traditions of the past, to chronicle the history of the 
Church in America, is a work the importance of which 
cannot be overestimated. Here, at least, we can say 
that there is a distinct school of writers. The pioneer 
in this great work, John Gilmary Shea, is still in full ' 
possession of his wonderful powers, and is soon to 
give, to the American world the greatest work 
of his life, destined also to be the most monumental of 
its kind, the “History of the Catholic Church in the 
United States.” Richard H. Clarke, a marked figure in 
the first American Catholic Congress, has won f»me for 
himself in historical research. The polished Fairfax 
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McLaughlin, the kindly and vigourous writer Major 
Mallet, and Bernard J. O’Reilly are men prominent and 
distinguished in literary circles. In a word, the day has 
at length dawned when from the musty and hidden rec- 
ords of the past the charge of being an alien people 
shall stand refuted forever. It is a charge that will not 
brook the light of day, and fades in mist as one by one 
the forgotten and mouldering manuscripts of the early 
colonial days tell the valiant story of early Catholic ex- 
ploration and colonization. In the field of poetry, criti- 
cism, and fiction we are founding a genuine school, and 
here we find Americas Catholic literature at its best. 
The granite hills of Puritan New England have bent in 
humble submission to the poetical genius of John Boyle 
O’Reilly. Selected as the poet of New England to write 
the Pilgrim centennial ode, he won for himself the 
“ poet’s own criticism.” The most conservative of Mas- 
sachusetts journals felt compelled to reiterate “For the 
one poet of America, the man who has a message to de- 
liver, commend me to John Boyle O’Reilly.” Our own 
Conde B. Pallen is fast developing into a poet of extra- 
ordinary power, while as an essayist he has a brilliant 
reputation. James R. Randall, whose “Maryland, My 
Maryland ” would alone have made him famous, has yet 
to write on distinctly Catholic subjects in order to take 
hisfittingplacein American Catholic literature. Charles 
Warren Stoddard, the eulogist of Fr. Damien, the brill- 
iant writer of travels, the poet and sweet singer,. must 
not be forgotten, because he, too, has gained for himself 
an enviable fame in several branches of literature. 
Among our critical writers Dr. James A. Corcoran, Bish- 
ops Lynch and Becker, and the illustrous Fr. Thebaud are 
perhaps the best representatives. 

In fiction, Maurice Francis Egan has given us the 
highest type of an American-Catholic novel. He has 
caught the inspiration of his work without falling into 
the error of indulging in a weak yet harmless theology. 
He has avoided what Dr. Brownson has called ‘ ‘ an attempt 
to fulfil too many vocations.” Dr. Bryant and Dr. J. V. 
Huntington are noted writers of Catholic fiction. Ihey 
have also freed themselves from the conventionality of 
a'distinct theological setting. Justice also requires a 
separate and special mention of the noble work done m 
America by Catholic women both in the past and m the 
present.' Here I would mention Grace Newton Simpson, 
of Kentucky, a bright controversialist; Mrs. Mary A. 
Sadlier, an interesting novelist; Miss Eleanor C. Don- 
nelly and Mrs. Sarah M. Brownson Tenney, daughter of 
the noted Dr. Brownson. Miss Eliza Allen Starr, author 
of the beautiful volumes on “Pilgrims and Shrines and 
Patron Saints,” is yet more distinguished as the most ac- 
complished lecturer in America on “ Christian Art, the 
first lady to whom the University of Notre Dame has ever 
awarded the “ Laetare ” medal. In the outset I remarked 
that we must make a distinction between Catholic thought 
and the thought of Catholics. Let us continue this 
distinction a little farther. We have a number of brilliant 
Catholic writers, perhaps our most promising ones, en- 
gaged in non-sectarian or in literary work, where all 
mention of theirs or of any religion is kept carefully in 
the background. The novelist Marion Crawford, whose 
first work won for himself the title of the “ Bulwer of 
America,” is engaged in work of this nature because 
in any other field he cannot obtain those rewards that 
are worthy of his genius. Harry C. Walsh, editor of 
Lippincotf s Magazine; John Brisben Walker, proprietor 
and editor of The Cosmopolitan; Patrick Walsh, of the 
Augusta Chronicle, and Eugene Casserly, of the Albany 
Argus, are but a few among numberless others who 
are yet to take their place in Catholic literature, to 
elevate and ennoble it. When the American Catholic 
world has realised its mission, when the call for a 
distinct and conservative Catholic literature shall 
bring with it the emoluments and rewards of good 
authorship, then, and not till then, can writers 

like these afloid to give it their exclusive attention. 
What a promising prospect dees the future hold out to 
American Catholic literature, and how many the laurels 
that shall crown the brew of the future Catholic author. 
He has before him the noble task of offsetting the social- 
istic, communistic, and sensational novels of the day 
with nobler woiks, befoie which the disintegrating rocks 
of false systems shall cirmble and mculder into dust. 
His is the duty of making history speak again the hidden 
language of truth, to offset the chronicles of these United 
States with the storied pages of a “ Catholic Bancroft 1” 
His is the glorious mission, perhaps, of weaving into 
golden song the Aneid of the great Marquette, the Iliad 
of the Montezumas, the pastorals of the noble mission- 
ers. In his hands the historical novel of a Scott 
should reach its highest perfection. It remained for one 
who was not of us or with us to write the great Evangeline. 
With a deeper knowledge of Catholic principles and 
staunch in the manhood of his convictions, on such sub- 
jects, at least, the Catholic author’s triumph is already 
assured. We have to-day the brains and the culture. 
We have in American Catholic thought the storehouse of 
every passion, the shade for every expression, literary 
fruit of every variety. The garnered treasures of the 
storied past are our heritage. We start with a superiority 
which no other nation has enjoyed because we occupy a 
unique position in the world’s history. 

With these thoughts ever before us, that creative ge- 
nius should co-exist with the highest scientific develop- 
ment and social refinement; that no nation has. ever 
reached its full maturity until it has become classically 
and philosophically great, as well as materially prosper- 
ous- that to foster literature is to foster national enlight- 
enment—then, and not till then, shall we have an Ameri- 
can Catholic literature deserving of the name and worthy 
of our great Christian heritage. 

SOCIALISM ACCORDING TO ITS LATEST EXPO- 
NENTS. 

EDWARD DENIS O’BRIEN, B. A., ’90. 

IT has been a peculiar custom as shown by the history of 
1 all nations, ancient and modern, for men to complain 
of the age in which they lived. To murmur at the ex- 
isting possessors of power, to contemn the prosperous, 
to lament the unequal distribution of the goods of this 
earth, and to cherish ideal hopes of the future are the 
common dispositions of mankind. It cannot be pre- 
tended, however, that the present unstable condition of 
our social fabric is entirely the outcome of an unbridled 
frenzy and an ambition without a distinct object. I hat 
innocence is in great measure the victim of rapacity; 
that a favored few are enjoying the luxuries of this hte 
while the majority are still struggling for existence; that 
the wealth of this country is centralising in the hands 
of an unscrupulous oligarchy—these are facts universally 
admitted and regretted. 

And yet in comparison with other times poverty and 
inequality of classes are by no means distinguishing 
characteristics of our age. Look at the world’s history, 
read its literature from Homer to our own time and you 
will find that the most sublime and pathetic passages are 
those which have depicted the oppressions of the poor.. 
To what, then, are we to attribute at this period of ma- 
terial progress the rise and growth of Socialism, a theory 
which its supporters say is destined in the near future to- 
pass into actual operation in the government of men. 
The disease is as old as the world itself; but the increase 
of commerce, the freedom of speech, and, above all, the 
influx of a large foreign element into our population have 
occasioned its bursting upon our generation m a most 
virulent form, like the sudden eruption of a volcano 
which has hidden the deadly lava for ages. The plague 
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is upon us, and to escape its direful consequences we are 
asked to change a system which has been sanctioned by 
nature and by the experience of ages. Socialism is the 
remedy proposed. 

In its essence Socialism is an endeavour to transfer to 
the state the wealth and social duties which have hitherto 
belonged to individuals. It is state help as opposed to 
individual help. Socialists do not stop at the acquisi- 
tion of political power. All must be theirs—wealth and 
sovereignty alike. With the imagination of a poet and 
the subtlety of a theorist, the Socialist looks to the future 
and sees all the evils of the present disappear in the mil- 
lennium which he fancies is near at hand. He would 
assign to the workman his wages, just and ample; adjust 
production to demand; restore thedignityof labour; raise 
the standard of the professions, and provide for all a 
career whose only qualification would be talent. 

Such are the pretensions of the Socialists. How dif- 
ferent does the prospect become when we cast aside our 
imagination and change a theory into a practice ! Grant 
that the results of our industrial system are not condu- 
cive to the highest form of civilisation, shall we in- 
crease the evil because we cannot remove it? A reform 
cannot be instituted by an injustice, and Socialism I hold 
to be wrong for three reasons: it is against nature, against 
justice, and against reason. It is against nature, for 
Socialism, by turning over to the state the property of 
its citizens, destroys the right of private property which 
nature has given to man. If the wants of man are nat- 
ural—and no one can deny that—the power of satisfy- 
ing them must be natural. But man, reflective and far- 
seeing as he is, knows that the wants of the future, when 
his needs have increased and his strength has diminished, 
must be supplied in the present, and, to do this, he must 
exclude others from the possession of that which he re- 
quires. In this consists the right of private property. 
Therefore, nature herself has sanctioned this right which 
the Socialist would take away. 

Socialism would lead to an injustice. The state could 
conceive of but two methods of disbursing goods. Give 
to all an equal share, or make a distribution according 
to the merits and requirements of each. Under either 
plan disastrous results instead of universal happiness 
would follow. Let us suppose the first plan to be 
adopted.—that of equal distribution. By equality of 
rights in the true sense is meant that each has an equal 
right of owning what he produces. Would Socialism 
accomplish this ? No, nothing like it. It would destroy 
that very equality which it professes to be able to estab- 
lish. “Those who attempt to level,’’ says Burke, 
“ never equalise.” Has every man been gifted by nature 
with the same intellect, the same physical powers 
the same disposition? Are the industrial capacities 
of all men equal? No; in every society composed of 
individuals of various temperaments some class must be 
uppermost. Each man has a right to do whatever he 
can for himself, provided he does not trespass upon the 
rights of others; and he is entitled to a fair portion of 
all which society, with its combinations of skill and 
force, can do in his favor. All have equal rights, but 
not to equal things. If a man, by his own efforts, pro- 
duces twice as much as another, shall he be denied twice 
the profits? Where would be the justice, then, in com- 
pelling the thrifty, intelligent citizen to divide his profits 
with a worthless neighbor? He would be forced to yield 
the fruits of his own labour without receiving any com- 
pensation. Again, the natural wants of some would be 
greater than others ; some families would be larger than 
others ; some would enjoy perfect physical health, while 
many would be languishing with disease. And yet, by 
this equal apportionment of goods, some whose needs 
were few might be well supplied, while many others, of 
whose wants the state could not possibly form any ade- 
quate idea, would be left unprovided for to perish by 
neglect. But would this system equalise the wealth of 

the country ? We have but to remember the natural dis- 
positions of men to conclude that, with an equal distri- 
bution, some would be industrious, others indolent; 
some would squander their pittance, others would guard 
it carefully. Therefore, some men would become wealth- 
ier than others, and Socialism would fail in the attain- 
ment of the object chiefly aimed at. 

Let us suppose that the state, adopting the other plan, 
distributed goods according to the merits and require- 
ments of each. I ask, How is the state to know the 
industrial capacities and requirements of each individ- 
ual ? It is equally outside of the range of possibility 
that the state could arrange just the right work and 
wages for each. Such a plan would surely result in 
mutual distrust and failure, for the amount of distribu- 
tion would rest in the discretionary powers of the men 
selected to manage the vast industrial army. What as- 
surance would the people have that the officials were 
properly and impartially discharging their duties? 
What assurance would the officials have that the people 
were fair and honest in their demands? 

Moreover, has the state the right to interfere with the 
individual activities of mankind? To take charge of 
the food, clothing, mills, and appliances of production, 
and manage all the industries of the nation is an en- 
croachment on the rights of individuals to which our 
present system can offer no parallel. Many persons 
would be forced into the experiment against their will ; 
their property would be wrested from them; industry 
would be paralyzed, civil anarchy would be made the 
constitution of the Government, and wealth would be 
equalized by discouraging its acquisition. It is the duty 
of the state to protect not only the natural but also the 
acquired rights of its citizens, and this could never be 
accomplished by usurping to itself, the rights which be- 
long to the individual. However far the action of the 
state may extend, no interference with private industries 
will ever be tolerated by a manly and intelligent people. 
What kind of independence or self-reliance could we 
look for among people whose affairs were managed, 
not by themselves, but by the state? The enervating 
effects flowing from dependence on the state for help 
should urge us to restrict rather than increase legisla- 
tion. Let the individual work out an adjustment for 
himself under the protection of salutary laws. 

How unreasonable and absurd does Socialism become 
when put into actual operation ! We have already seen 
the impossibility of fixing upon a theory of distribution. 
Add to this the tremendous burden of supplying a large 
city with daily provisions of all kinds, and we must re- 
ject Socialism on the ground of impracticabilty alone. 
I he greatest possible variety of provisions would be 
required, and a failure to supply even for a single day 
would produce untold distress. And yet under the pres- 
ent system each man, thinking of nothing but his own 
immediate interest, confusion is avoided and the vast 
population is supported. Take away private property, 
and what incitement is there to industry? It is not for 
wages alone that men toil; it is in order that in old age 
they may retire on a competence and hand down that 
competence undiminished to their children. The privi- 
lege of perpetuating property in the family is one of the 
most valuable of the powers connected with it and one 
which tends most to ennoble and refine society itself. 
Deprive men of this power of accumulating wealth and 
there would be but one method of preventing indo- 
lence—compel every one to work and thus form a nation 
of slaves. 

Socialism strikes at the very root of individuality and 
personal independence, and lowers the self-respect of 
men. The fault lies not in our present system, but in its 
abuse. If you would correct the abuses of society, re- 
form the people. Develop the moral as well as the in- 
tellectual faculties, and above all teach resignation to 
men. There is a life to come in which justice will al- 
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ways triumph. But the remedy for the evils which beset 
us is not Socialism. It is incompatible with the free will 
of man. When man’s nature changes, when perfect 
charity and integrity shall exist among men, when all 
learn to love labour for its own sake, then will the day of 
Socialism be at hand. But until that day comes, until 
all men become endowed with the same intellectual and  , 
physical powers, until angelic attributes shall descend on himself, 
this earth, we shall not find a remedy for our present dis- 
contents by vesting the state in powers it never right- 
fully possessed and by robbing the best class of our cit- 
izens to appease the outcries of fanaticism. 

fitted with a dramatic and tragic climax. Wilde is a 
man of such an original and audacious turn of mind that 
the commonplace is scarcely possible to him, and so he 
has produced a novel entirely out of the' ordinary ruts. 
It would be impossible to give in a few words an ade- 
quate conception or criticism of this dramatic story, and, 
besides, every one will want to read and judge it for 

WITH THE OLD BOYS. 
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COMPLETE LEXICON OF THE LATINITY OF CJESAR’S GALLIC WAR. 
By E. G. Sihler, Ph. D., [Johns Hopkins, 1878]. Ready this 
summer. Ginn & Company, publishers. 
The famous Index of Holden has been exhausted in 

the preparation of this work. The aim—suggested to 
the author of the book by that eminent lexicographer, 

- , . , . _ . I Professor H Drisler, of New York—was not to duplicate 
R- F-°- ST CLAIR, Treasurer of theAlumm Society J™™ Lltin.E„glish babuls,ies bu, to elaborate a 

"“.f"1 ! book presenting the Latinity of Ctesar. The student 
will receive an exhibit of the absolute frequency ol 
word and phrase, of every shade of synonymical varia- 
tion, of all combinations, syntactical or phraseological 
entered into by every word, and incidentally an exhibit 
of Ctesar’s Syntax which will supplement and afford co- 
pious material for extant grammars. Full citations of 
book, chapter, and paragraph are added in each case. 
Professor Gildersleeve, who had subjected the MS. to a 
careful inspection, says: “This work, based directly on 
the text of Caesar, promises by reason of its compact- 
ness and its convenience of reference as well as by its 
exhaustiveness to be of good service to teachers and 
students of Latin and I have great pleasure in commend- 
ing it to a careful examination.” 

a convention in Paris of all the United States Consul 
Generals of Europe. We feel highly honoured that one 
of Georgetown’s sons should have been appointed to 
this most important position, and we are sure that the 
confidence reposed in him will be repaid fully by his 
admirable prudence. 

That was an unexpected visit of Rignal D. Woodward 
(B. A., ’85) to Georgetown last month. We waxed 
sentimental withal and said that coming, as he did, in 
the company of Fr. Cowardin, the sole object of his trip 
to Washington was to live again, for a few short hours, 
amid the many scenes of his prankish college days. 
Lo ! the reason. “Woodward—Goddard. On June 19th, 
by the Rev. W. R. Cowardin, S. J., of St. Aloysius’ 
church, Washington, D. C., Miss Carolin A. Goddard to 
Mr. Rignal D. Woodward.” Such was the legend of 
love we read under the notice of “ Married ” in the New 
York Herald of the 20th ult. May the years of love be 
many and bright. 

Walter Kernan, Leslie Kernan, Joe Dohan, and Joe 
Spellissy were present at the marriage. They surely 
must have reverted with fond memories to the First 
Prefect’s office as Fr. Cowardin uttered his words of 
wholesome advice to Rignal on his way from Hymen’s 
bower to the land of the Benedicts. 

Through the kindness of Rev. Fr. Richards we publish 
from a letter to him the following extract which recalls 
an act of deep devotion shown by the Georgetown boys; 
and so no apter place can be found for it than “With 
the Old Boys.” 

“ In my recent visit to Richmond I availed myself of 
every opportunity to relate the history of the American 
flag sent by the students of Georgetown College to the 
sanctuary of Lourdes, in perpetual appeal to heaven for 
the country it represents. My audiences were chiefly 
Protestants, and I wish you could have seen how touched 
they were by the picture my memory painted them of 
God’s Vicar (then so near his eternal reward) when he 
raised his eyes to heaven and lifted his consecrated hand 
above the flag of the Union, as if to purify it from every 
stain and to plead that it might, indeed, represent a 
happy and united nation.” 

LIBRARY TABLE. 

NOTICES OF BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 
Oscar Wilde contributes the complete novel to the July 

number of Lippincott's Magazine. It is entitled “The 
Picture of Dorian Gray,” and it is a story that every- 
body will want to read. Not only is Oscar Wilde one of 
the most interesting figures of the day, but he is a rq^ 
markably clever and original writer, as he has showji -vnnanS. „„  
himself to be in his essays, poems, and short st^gtSs^. epfn & Company, publishers. (Ready in July.) 
and above all in this his first novel. The story i^U^pl^The first edition 

PLATO’S GORGIAS—Based on the edition of Deuschle-Cron, edited 
by Gonzalez Lodge, Associate in Bryn Mawr College. Text edi- 
tion 117 pp. Text and note edition about 300 pp. Ginn & Com- 
pany, publishers. 
In this edition the American editor has adhered in the 

main to the line of treatment and interpretation followed 
in the German original. The introduction has been en- 
larged by the addition of a full summary of the dialogue. 
The grammatical notes of the commentary have been in 
great part rewritten, especial attention being paid to the 
labours of English and American scholars. References to 
American manuals have been inserted when the impor- 
tance of variety of the idiom noted seeme'd to require it. 
An appendix is devoted to textual criticism and the dis- 
cussion of questions beyond the compass and province 
of the ordinary exegetical commentary. A full index 
is added. 

HAND-BOOK OF LATIN WRITING. By Preble & Parker. Revised 
edition. Ginn & Company, publishers. 
The revision extends to almost every page, and in- 

cludes the results of five years’ experience with the book 
and of the growth of composition study at Harvard. 
Special features are(i) a fuller treatment of the arrange- 
ment of words, according to the new method followed 
now at Harvard; (2d) fuller practical instruction on the 
subjunctive, participles, indirect discourse and the rela- 
tive; (3) new suggestions on little points such as con- 
stantly arise in practical work; (4) an increase in the 
proportion of easier exercises, and a rearrangement so 
as to bring many of those on Roman history to the be- 
ginning of Part III. The book is based on the same 
principle as before, of attracting attention to ideas 
rather than words, and is opposed to all mechanical 
methods. It is intended for advanced students. _ A 
knowledge of forms and of syntax, and some'practice 
in turiu^gi easy narrative prose into Latin have been pre- 

  

tA® GOPERNUENT. Revised edition. By JessejMacy, professor of 
C ST * ’ ' 
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ingly original in conception, is strong in interest&hqsP 

'Constitutional History and Political Economy m Iowa College. 
-*** " " “ Ushers. (Ready in July.) 

of this work was hailed with real 
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enthusiasm by those who had given most attention to 
the subject and were best acquainted with the deficien- 
cies of existing text-books. It was pronounced not only 
the best, but the only, work of its kind that really cov- 
ered the ground. For the new edition the work has been 
almost entirely rewritten. Such changes have been made 
as experience with classes has suggested. In the histor- 
ical part a large share of attention is given to the devel- 
opment of institutions in this country, the Federal Con- 
stitution is more fully explained and illustrated, the dis- 
tinction of function between the States and the General 
Government is made more clear, the judiciary has been 
more fully treated and its practical working illustrated. 
In general, illustrative matter has been added to all 
parts of the work. 

A GENERAL HISTORY FOR COLLEGES AND HIGH SCHOOLS. By 
P. V. N. Myers, A. M., author of “Ancient History” and 
“ Mediaeval and Modern History. Ginn & Company, publishers. 

This volume is based upon the author’s two histories 
mentioned above. It is divided into two parts, of which 
the first part—“Ancient History”—has three sections, 
on the Eastern Nations, Grecian History and Roman 
History ; the second part'—“ Mediaeval and Modern His- 
tory ”—treats of the Dark Ages, the Age of Revival— 
the Era of Protestant Reformation and the Era of Polit- 
ical Revolution. The matter has been arranged with 
charming lucidity, and the carefully-selected illustra- 
tions are models of authenticity and historical truthful- 
ness. The few paragraphs on “ Monasticism ” show a 
scholarly and fair treatment; but in the presentation of 
Indulgences under “ Causes of the Reformation ” there 
is maladroitness of handling apparent. On pages 720-1 
it is said that the expansion of the principle of religious 
equality is “ but the completion of the work of the Prot- 
estant Reformation.” If by the word completion ” 
the author intends a well-intentioned design of the prime 
factors of that movement—an effect per se, the assertion 
is most startling. But if there is a softened sarcasm in 
the tone of the word, whereby is meant that the growth of 
non-conforming sects out of the religious anarchy conse- 
quent upon the Reformation was becoming formidable, 
so that the long-delayed debt of even partial religious 
can only be paid the Roman Catholics of Ireland, not 
because it was fancied just, but, as the Duke of Welling- 
ton told his monarch, because resistance was no longer 
to be—if such be the sorry completion of the Reformation, 
we may allow the word to pass by unquestioned. We 
must confess a deep disappointment on not finding more 
about the land of the “Stars and Stripes.” Surely we 
are entitled to a small niche, at least, in modern history. 

THE BEST ELIZABETHAN PLAYS. Edited with an introduction by 
William R. Thayer. Ginn & Co. 

The selection comprises “The Jew of Malta,” by 
Marlowe; “The Alchemist,” by Ben Jonson; “ Philas- 
ter,” by Beaumont and Fletcher; “The Two Noble 
Kinsmen,” by Fletcher and Shakspere; and “The 
Duchess of Malfy,” by Webster. It thus furnishes not 
only the best specimen of the dramatic works of each 
of the five Elizabethan poets who rank next to Shak- 
spere, but also a general view of the development of 
the English drama from its rise in Marlowe to its last 
strong expression in Webster. This volume appeals to 
the general reader who wishes to get, in small compass, 
the best products of the Elizabethan drama (exclusive of 
Shakspere), and also to the students in academies or 
colleges who are studying this most important period of 
English literature. It is a work equally well adapted 
to the library and to the class-room. 

THESES PRO EXAMINE PHILOSOPHORUM 
IN COLLEGIO GEORGIOPOLITANO. 

1890. 

EX LOGICA. 
1. Veritas logica proprie loquendo nonnisi in judicio reperitur. 
2. Ita veritatem assequi potest intellectus ut sine formidinis 

errore earn possideat. 
3. Judicia quas sensuum relationibus innituntur, falsa esse per se 

nequeunt, quando constat sensus fuisse recte dispositos 
convenienter adhibitos. 

4. Causa immediata sensationem determinans non alia esse potest 
quam corpora extra nosrealiter existentia. 

5. Pacultas intellectiva immunis est ab errore quando judicia 
immediata profert. 

6. Evidentia objective spectata, sen necessaria rei intelligibilitas, 
constitui debet ut universale veritatis criterium. 

7 Quasdam dantur circumstantise in quibus testimonium histo- 
ricum humanum plenam sibi meret fidem. 

EX METAPHYSICA. 
8. Essenti* rerum sunt indivisibiles, necessarian et seternan. Fal- 

sum porro est earum cognitionem nullam haberi a mente 
humana. 

9, Interna rerum possibilitas non pendet a divina potentia, neque 
a divina voluntate, sed a divino intellectu necessario cognos- 
cente divinam essentium. 

10. Notio substantiae maxime realis est. 
11. Habet mens humana claram ideam causae efficientis. 
12. Mundus originem habet a Deo per veri nominis creationem. 
13. Miracula possibilia et cognoscibilia sunt. 
14. Principium quod in homine sentit, cogitat et vult, simplex est et 

spirituale. 
15. Ex unione animae et corporis una resultat natura, unaque per- 

sona. 
16. Anima humana est immortalis. 
17. Gaudet homo libertate arbitrii. 
18. Systema quod originem conceptuum primitivorum explicat per 

abstractionem a sensibilibus, unicum est quod rationi satis- 
facit. 

19. Triplici argumentorum genere Dei existentia demonstrari po- 
test demonstratione a posteriori. 

20. Deus est ens infinite perfectum in tota entis ratione. 
21. Est in Deo rerum providentia. Eporro ad a omnia et singula 

entiase porrigit; quamvis specialis sit quoad entia rationalia. 
EX ETI-IICA. 

22. Deus est ultimus finis objectivus hominis. 
2o. Intrinsecum discrimen inter bonum et malum morale intercedit. 
24. Existit lex naturalis, seu participatio legis interna: homini per 

rationis lumen communicata. 
25. Tenetur homo Deum colere cultu interno et externo. 
26. Suicidium, homicidium et duellum lege naturae prohibentur. 
27. Licet injustum vitse aggressorem occidere, servato moder- 

amine inculpat® tutelse. 
28. Jus proprietatis stabilis lege naturae sancitur. 
29. Origo societatis civilis in genere a Deo repetenda est. 
30. Auctoritas socialis a Deo est. 

Deafness Can’t be Cured. 
by local applications, as they can not reach the diseased portion of the ear 
There is only one way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional reme- 
dies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining, of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed, Deafness is the 
result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this tube restored 
to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out 
of ten are caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness (caused bv 
catarrh) that we can not cure by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free. 

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

E. JVJoi'i'igon, 
*-^=2. Ai Ai Mi 

D St., 

Washington, D. C 
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o o o “THE GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE.” o o o 

SPECIAL FAVOURS. 
Club, Opera, and Prince of Wales. 

For Gentlemen, and Boudoir Size for Ladies. 

Sweet Caporal. New York Standard. 
The Standard of the World. 

Baltimore & Ohio R.R. 

Richmond Straight Cut 
3^“0. ± 

CIGARETTES 
Are made from the brightest, 
most delicately flavored, and 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown 
in Virginia. This is the Old 
and Original brand of Straight 
Cut Cigarettes, and was brought 
out by us in the year 1875. 

Beware of Imitations, and 
observe that the firm name as 
below is on every package. 

ALLEN & GINTER, 

Manufacturers, Richmond, Virginia. 

HENRY F- IREH, 

GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE TO THE 

West, Northwest and Southwest. 
STEEL RAILS. DOUBLE TRACK. 

Superb dining halls, magnificent scenery, and all modern improv- 
ments in construction. 

24 trains between Washington and Baltimore. 
6 trains daily for the West, Northwest, and Southwest. 
Chicago and Pittsburgh Vestibuled Limited Express Trains, 22 

hours and 55 minutes to Chicago, 9 hours to Pittsburgh. 
Cincinnati and St. Louis Vestibuled Limited Express, 16 hours to 

Cincinnati, and 27 hours to St. Louis. 21 hours to Louisville. 
45-minute trains to Baltimore. 
7 daily express trains to Philadelphia and New York, leaving 

Washington, D. C., at 4.05, 8.00, and 10.00 A. M. (five-hour train), 
12.00 M., and 2.50, 4.50, 6.15, and 10.30 P. M. Time, 3 hours to 
Philadelphia. 

PULLMAN PARLOR AND SLEEPING CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 

All classes of tickets (food, and no extra charges on 
Limited Express Trains. 

NO CHANGE OF CARS 
Between Washington, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, Chicago, Pitts- 

burgh, and Columbus. 
Distance shorter than by any other route. For further information 

please address 
PERCY G. SMITH, 

Gity Passenger Agent, 1351 Penna. Ave. 

Telephone Gall through B. & O. Ticket Office, 391-2. 

D. RICKENBACHER, 
1213 G Street N. W., Washington, D. C. 

■WATCHMAKER, 
HORLOGER SUISSE. 

Fine Wateli and. Chronometer Repairing- a Specialty. 

HARVEYS 
1016 Penn. Ave., Cor. Eleventh St., Washington, I). C. 

The largest oyster house in the United States, with the best conducted 
restaurant in the District for ladies and gentlemen. Oysters, Diamond 
Back Terrapins, and Canvas Back Ducks specialties. Open daily from 
6 a. m. to 12 p. m., Sundays excepted. HARVEY, the originator of 
Steamed Oysters. 

A Full Line of Decorations, Window Shades, Wall Papers, 
Constantly on Hand. 

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTEXDED TO. 

330 Twelfth St., N. WM Washington, D. C. 

GEORGE B. LOCKHART, 

S. W. corner 32d and O Sts., West Washington, I). C. 

W. I. DYER & CO., 

Wholesale Grocers and Dealers in Flour and Feed. 

3418-3420 M St., Georgetown, D. C. 

SCHULTZ GAS FIXTURE t ART METAL CO. <: 
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES. 
ARTISTIC METAL WORK OF ALL KINDS. FINE OIL LAMPS. 

Salesrooms: Sun Building, 1315 F Street N. W., Washington. 
Factory: 1015, 1017, 1019 East Fayette Street, Baltimore. 
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M. A. TAPPAN, 1013 PENNA. AVE. N. W 

ESTABLISHED 1850. 

JAS. L. BARBOUR & SON, 
Importers and Jobbers 

HE/IVY HND FflNC¥'0R0GERIEfr-4^ 
Wines, Whiskies, Tobaccos, and Druggists’ Sundries. 

614-616 Pennsylvania Ave. N. W. 

WILLIAM A. HENDERSON, 

Wholesale and retail dealer in 

Fine Cigars and Tobacco, ^ 
705 15th St. N. W., 

Washington, D. C. 

WILLIAM S. TAYLOR, 
3111 M Street, West Washington, 

Bookseller, Stationer and Engraver. 
All New Novels received as soon as published. 

A perfect line of Pocket-Books, Card Cases, etc. 
Particular attention paid to Card Engraving. 

H. P. GILBERT, 
ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE, 

Machinists’ and Contractors’ Supplies, & Harness, 
1S08 and 1210 Thirty-Second Street, 

WEST WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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With 
B. M. Bridgett, 

ROBINSON, PARKER & CO., 

-ojban-*Dealers in Finest Clothing*-*^^ 
3i9 Seventh St., corner of D. 

J. ft. LANG. w- h- Lang' 

MORGAN HOUSE, 
Hotel am-ci ZResUarcLX*a.:o.1j, 

J. R. LANG & BRO., 

3206 M Street, - - West Washington. 

HUME & CO., 
807 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C., 

Dealers in 

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Havana and Key West Cigars, Imported 

Luxuries, Wine, Brandy, Champagne, and Proprietors of 

@LiD gTHS PURE BYE gfllgKEY. 

Goods Packed and delivered at any point within the District limits 
Free of Charge. 

SAMUEL T. DAVIS. 

SAKS & COMPANY, 

OUTFITTERS, 
300 to 308 Seventh Street, Washington, D. C., 

Glothiers, Tailors, Hatters, and Furnishers in Reliable Goods 

Academy of the Visitation Monte Maria. 

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
TYPE WRITING AND STENOGRAPHY TAUGHT. 

No. 2209 East Grace St., Richmond, Va. 

JAMES S. DAVIS. 
ESTABLISHED 18*0. 

JAMES Y. DAVIS' SONS, 
Fashionable 

HATTERS AND FURRIERS, 
12th and Penn. Ave., Washington, D. C. 

OLIVER & OFFUTT, 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, 
3123 M Street, West Washington. 

Fine Goods a Specialty. 

REILLY & SHANAHAN, 
Lead, Varnish, Colors, Japans Brushes. 

Cathedral, Enamel, Stained and Ground Glass. 

VAPOR FLUID AND LUBRICATING OILS. 

Mixed Paints for House, Barn. Bridge <>r Hoof. 
Estimates Given on Plate and Window Glass. 

TELEPHONE CALL 825-3. 
1225 HIGH STREET N. W. 

ZEE. 3D. BARR, 

MERCHANT TAILOR. |*>V— IS, 

eJl n? 

1111 Penn. Ave., Washington, D. C. 

JOSEPH Cl LLOTTS 
STEEL PENS 

GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION 1878. 
Nos. 3 O 3—4O 4— I 7 0—6 O4. 

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. 

s. :e\ SIVUITIEX, 
3120 M Street, Georgetown, I). C. 

Dry Goods, Notions, and Carpets. Ladies' and Children's Coats. 

We sell the Best Goods at Rock Bottom Prices.  

J. T. YARNELL & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

CHICAGO DRESSED BEEF, 
Mutton, Lamb, and Hogs, Lard, Canned Meats and Pro- 

visions. 

Nos. 10 and 11 Wholesale Row, Center Market, 
Washington, D. C.  Telephone. 474-2. 

FEELEYlg CO., 
-^3}c GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS. JM- 

Church Ornaments, College and Class Emblems, 
MEDALS and BADGES. 

Our Catalogue for 1889 now ready. Special designs furnished. 
185 Eddy Street, Providence, R. I.  

Catholic Books. 

PETER E. CUNNINGHAM & SON, 

Publishers and Catholic Booksellers. 

EUROPE \N PLAN, 

Pennsylvania Avenue, near the Treasury Depart- 
ment, Washington, D. C. 

DINNER PHRTIEg n {SPECIALTY. 
SOLARI BROS., PROPRIETORS. 

817 ARCH ST., 
PHILADELPHIA. Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

ZIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE, with iu 
varied and excellent contents, is a library 

in itself. 
It was indeed a happy thought to print an 

entire novel in each number. 
Not a short novelette, but a long story such 

as you are used to get in book form and pay 
from one dollar to one dollar and a half for. 

Not only that, but with each number you get 
an abundance of other contributions, which gives 
you a good magazine besides the novel. 

The ringing blows which have been struck on 
the gateway of popular favor, have resounded 
throughout the entire land, and to-day Lippin- 
cott's Magazine stands in the front rank of 
monthly publications, and is the most widely- 
read-and-talked-of publication of its kind in the 
world. For full descriptive circulars, address 
LIPPINCOTTS MAGAZINE, Philadelphia 

£3.00 per year. 25 cts. single number. 

The publisher of this paper will receive your 
subscription. 

R. H. TAYLOK, 
(W. H. McKNEW, Successor,) 

-^•Ladies’ Finishings, Cloaks arid 

933 Pennsylvania Avenue. 
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GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, D. C. 

Founded as a College /yScChartered as a University, by Act of Congress, March /, 1815. 

A CA DEMIC DEPAR TMENT. 

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC AND PREPARATORY 
COURSES. 

For information apply to 

THE REV. J. HAVENS RICHARDS, S. J., 

President of the University. 

Georgetown College, D. C. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Medical Building, 920 H Street, N. W. 

For information apply to 

G. L. MAGRUDER, M. D., 

Dean and Treasurer of the Faculty. 

815 Vermont Ave., N. W. 

LA W DEPARTMENT. 

| Law Building, Cor. of 6th atd F Sts., N. W. 

I For Prospectus apply to S. M. YEATMAN, Esq. 

Secretary and Treasurer of the Faculty. 

Georgetown College Law Building, 

\ Washington, D. C. 

HATS. Mo Mo WMWMWMMv HATS. 

NO. SI OS M STREET. 
FINEST GRADES OF 

HATS AND FURNISHINGS, 
All the latest novelties as they appear in the market. 

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS. 
A large assortment of DRY GOODS can always be found at 

GIBBONS & HOSKINSON’S, 
3135 M (Bridge) Street, Georgetown, D. C. 

Wo will be thankful for a share of your patronage. 

S. R. Mallory. E. C. Maxwell. 

MALLORY & MAXWELL, 

Attorneys - ah - Law, 

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA. 

Nordlinger’s. 
HIGH GRADE 

Clothing aqd Fufni^hing^ 
AT CORRECT AND REASONABLE PRISES. 

3107 and 3109 M St., Georgetown. 

GO 

CD 
CUD 4 

CTQ 
CD 

GO 

Nordlinger’s. 

jfla Mo MsflUEMo 

fJfoWbjj file lining, -ile iffW ffiur rp£sl|iitgf5j 

STYLISH It A TS. 
Agent for the Celebrated ENGLISH DERBYS. 

N. E. Corner 32c! and M Sreets, Georgetown, D C. 

Specialties : 

fii^e Portraits 
In Crayon, Water-Colors, India Ink and Oil. 

Special attention given to the reproduction of old pictures. 

121J-1219 Pennsylvania Avenue. 

POOLE <fc BROOKE, 
937 Louisiana Avenue, Washington, D. 0- 

Commission Merchants for the sale of all kinds of Country Produce 
and dealers in Oils, Lubricating and illuminating, “ Capital Cylinder, 
and El Dorado Engine.” Specialties also our own brand 150° Fire 
Test Water White Oil for lamps, “ Potomac.” In fact, everything in 
the Oil line we can furnish at wholesale prices, and particularly the 
products of Petroleum. 

W. H. TENNEY & SONS, 
MILLSES, 

GEORGETOWN, D. 0. 
Otter to the trade a full line of all grades of flour, from lowest to highest, 
of our own manufacture, and at the lowest market prices 

Also grind Corn Meal and Buckwheat and keep in stock a full line of all 
kinds of FEED, HAY, OATS, and STRAW. A comparison of prices and 
quotations with other dealers is solicited. 

Fred. Stohlman, ^onfectioneryR 
1254 High Street, Georgetown, D. C. 

Keeps always on hand a full assortment of Fine Candies and Cakes, 
Ice Cream, etc. 

Orders for Cakes or Ice Cream Promptly delivered at the College. 

T. A. Newman, 
FINE SHOES, 

3136 M Street, 
West Washington, D. C. 

w. F. MCFARLAND, 

Livery, Hiring, and Sale Stables, 
No. 1072 32d (High) Street, 

(Gladmon’s old stand,) 
GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

Horses taken on livery by the day, week or month. Carriages 
and hacks to hire at all times at reasonable rates. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BOARDERS. 

FRANK H. COX. J. A. REYNOLDS 

COX & REYNOLDS, 

418 12th Street N. W. 

Gk JVC- fci 0tjIb_02T0TD_, 
1367 32nd St. N. W„ West Washington, D. C. 

DEALER IN 

PURE DRUGS I CHEMICALS, 
Sponges, Chamoise, Toilet Articles, Btc. 

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY. 

IP^ISIIVLEIR’S 
LEMON SODA, GINGER ALE, 

SARSAPARILLA, ORANGE CIDER, 

AND 

MASSEY’S XX AEE AND PORTER 

AND 

SCHLITZ’S MILWAUKEE LAGER. 

1 615 to 623 1) street S. \V. uepots. [ 1324 Twenty-ninth street N. W. 
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B. V. M. J ’ 
GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

This Institution was founded in 1809, and rebuilt in 1871 
It occupies a beautiful site on the HeiVhts nf r^ f ^ 
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_For full particulars apply to the Institution. 

HATS I ZEE A TQ T 
Large assortment for Men and Bovs ^ " 

EVERY VARIETY AT LOW PRICES 

B. F. W A.DDV 
3139 M Street, - - - n’ , Georgetown, D. C. 
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o. c. GREEN, 
l^E/tLi E^THTE HND INjSU^NOE 7fSE]m 

OFFICE: Fireman’s Building, Seventh and Louisiana Avenue 

    WASHINGTON, D. C. 

GEORGE HAAS, JR., 
Practical Engraver and Printer, 

1206 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

ARTISTIC WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS 

, magazines Cvy 

m <D 1-0 

1 
o 

240 A YEAR 

% 

Wm. M. Galt. T T Ar      _ 
l. J. Mayer. t> T r, ,, 

Wm. M. Galt & Co., 
FLOUR AND FEED. 

ti 11 WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR Geies, the celebrated Minnesota PHunt P™ c,, ,. 

DANIEL LOUGHRAN, 
IMPORTER OP AIID-WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

iaar, 

LA l 
's'.E. 

?SM0P0LITM 
MAGAZINE 

L ON ALL NEWSSTANDS 

5 CENTS 

1347 Pennsylvania Avenue N. IV.. Washington. D. C. 

DALTON & STRICKLAND 

FINE pHOEjS, 
%<? 

Nfo- 
6/jq 9l|V ‘ao\ ad 

N>i 

THOS. E. W.A.GD A.ALA X, 

Estate Bifo^erf and ijuctioijee?, 

917 F STREET N. W., 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

ACADEMY OF THE VISITATIONR 

FREDERICK CITY, ,MD. 

a refined a^fTpolished education* would require. °f instructio11 «»at 

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE INSTITUTION. 

$75.22 to $250.22 TTLTLca,\?oLdG-oNinfejfo7vs and give their wlTole time to the bus”ness Son'S ,ni’° cYn fum|sh a horse 

& CO., I009CMamOkLft! Richmond?Vat WnS and “M*8" JOHNSON 

No. 939 Penn. Ave N w w 1 • Ate., JS. W., Washington, D. 0 
Young Men’s Shoes a specialty. 

JAS. T. CLEMENTS, 
Undertaker and Director of Funerals 

1237 Thirty-Second St., (70 High St,) ' ’ 
WEST WASHINGTON, D. C. 

 JFerythinS hist-cl ass and^at reasonable rates. 

PHE LOSEKAM, 

1333 F St'’ K- W- Washington, D. C. 

  RADIES’ AND GEMWLEMEH’S ^ESHIAUIANW. 

GEO JVJURPHY 

This space belongs to 

C. Mt. Bell, Photographer, 
463 Penna. Ave., and 70115th St., N. W„ Washington,^. C. 

MANUFACTURER & DEALFR 

fflPToSRAPtilC S0OD5 
N?2 BOND5‘-

P
NY 

J. EDWARD LIBBEY, 
Xj"u_TDTLTDex* HMCex’cItLaix-fc 

No. 3018 Water Street, Georgetown, D. (j. 

F»" - _ 
  other yard in the District. 1 7 

H. G. & J. E. WAGNER, 

Jewellers, Watch and Clock Makers 
No. 3221 M Street, West Washington 

Dealers in Newspapers, Periodicals, Books, Stationery, Magazines. 
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Clothiers and Furnishers, 
N. W. Corner 32d and M Streets, West Washington. 

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE. 

OUR LINE COMPRISES ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON. 
E. AND W. COLLARS AND CUFFS, in all styles. 

IMPORTED NECKWEAR, HOSIERY UNDERWEAR, 
AND CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING. 

Give us a call before purchasing. 

BIRKENWALD BROS., 

1200 32(1 St.. 3201 M St., 
WEST WASHINGTON.  

Go to w. H. HOEKE’S 
FOR BARGAINS IN 

Carpets, furniture and ifpliolstery Qoods, 
801 Market Space, and 308 and 310 Eighth Street, 

WASHINGTON, D. C.  _ 

THE BULK SOLID EEV. 
FAST FLYIM6 VIRGINIAN 

Vestibule Train With Dining Car 
Between Washington and Cincinnati and all points West, 

Northwest, and Southwest. 
The F. F. V. Vestibule Limited leaves B. & P. Station at 11.25 P. M. 

daily. ...... 
Cincinnati Day Express leaves at 11.24 A. M. daily. 
For tickets, sleeping car accommodations, call at C. & O. office, 513 

Penna. ave., For. 6th street. 
GEORGE M. BOND, City Pass’r Agent. 

CHAS. R. BISHOP, Gen’l East Pass'r Agent. 
Telephone Call 1065-3.   -  

Pennsylvania Railroad 
The Great Trunk Line of the United States. 

WORTH HJOOHIITTC3- .A.T. 

Immense, Well Selected, Elegantly Made, Stylishly Cut 

(LOTHING 

FOR MEN, BOYS, AND CHILDREN. 

We Cordially Invite an Inspection of Goods and 
Prices. 

NOAH WALKER & CO., 

625 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0. 

HARRY M. SCHNEIDER.—r- 

SHORT LINE TO THE NORTH AND EAST. 

Four Fast Express Trains to the West. 

PULLMAN BUFFET, PARLOR, AND SLEEPING CARS. 

THE HIXIXG GARS 

Are the Most Complete Structures in the World. 

TEN SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED TRAINS BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND 
NEW YORK. 

SEVENTEEN FAST TRAINS BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND BALTIMORE 

For tickets and information apply at the office of the Company, 
corner of 1‘dth St. and Pennsylvania Avenue, Baltimore & Potomac 
Railroad Station, or to 

Robert A. pai^e, 
Passenger Agent Southeastern District. 

TELEPHONE No. 886-6. 

L. H. SCHNEIDER’S SON, 
SUCCESSOR TO L. H. SCHNEIDER &. SON, 

DEALER IN 

J3lJlLDI]vlGr QEjlEItfL 
MACHINISTS’ AND ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES, Wholesale and Retail. 

1010 and 1012 Penna. Ave., (South side,) Washington, 2>. C. 

THEEBBITT, 
•W^.SUXIT&’I’OISr, tD. c. 

ARMY AND NAVY HEADQUARTERS. 

EIGHT IRON FIRE ESCAPES. LIBERAL REDUCTION TO THE CLERGY. 
BURCH & GIBBS, Managers. 

VOIGT & HAAS, 

Manufacturing J ewelers, 

713 Seventh Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

School Medals and Society Badges a Specialty 

KNOX’S NTHATSI YOUMAN’S N. Y, 

Henry Heath's (London) Umbrellas and Walking Canes. 
LADIES’ FINE FURS. 

B. H. STINEMETZ & SONS, 
1237 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, CORNER 13TH STREET 

~T JOHN D UGAN, 
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES, 

NO. 3301, CORNER MARKET AND BRIDGE STREETS. 

STAGES for Excursions, Picnics, and Private Parties at the Lowest Prices. 
Telephone, 1051-6. 

./. V. UUItKET d CO. 

at Electrical Supplies, * # 
Telephone 711-2. 1409 New York Ave., Washington, D. C. 

c. n. ncis:xji3src3-, 

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans, Collections, 
1264 32d Street N. W., Washington, D. C. 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Telephone 955-2. 


